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The Sega Genesis Cartridge is intended for use 
exclusively with the Sega"4' jBanesii™ System. 

* Da not b^nd it, crush jt ar submerge il in liquids. 

* Da not leave it in direct sunlight or rear a 
radiator or other source of b*at. 

* Be sure to take an occasioned recess during 
extended play, to mV yourself and the 
Sega Cartridge. 

Warning to awmeri nf p^cpion ftle¥isiwtP? Sill f^rufM or 
imuy« may CQ«ie prrnvinanl picSure■ Kfb^ damage or mn rli 

rfie phnsiphor qI the CRT Avoid reacted «r extended Jwof 

video gomes on lai^e-streeh projection television &. 
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DICCM IN 
1. Met* sure is set up cor'sc^* 

ConTol Pod 1 h plugged in properly. 

power 

Jim cartridge 
dawn firmly 

turned Orr Place 

he cartridge dof 

to ON You should see the 

then the Earthworm Jim title 

nop open your eyes and try again. 

Be 

one 

Button A 

Button B 

Button C 

Fire your Plasma Blaster, or any other 

weapon you get. Also acts ti& an 

accelerator fcr your rocket 

Does the Heud Whip, tho "Hamster 

Eite" (you' I find Out...], cmc the 

Burgee Shove. Activates shields during 

the rocket fights. 

Makes Jim \ur.\ 

turns J m's head 
helicopter blade. 

when in flight, 

rapidly rotating 

Di recti ond Pad 
P-Button) Contra is which v- ay you move and 

which direction you look Who I did 

ftJITCW 

b-.ii rw C 

a urn* B 
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TJ~I£ 
WORM I-AS 

TURNED 
INTO A SURER HERO 

It's a day I k& any other. A crow is 

chasing a worm, a wcrm nemad Jim, 

Toe ay the worm escapes to safety and 

the crow eats dirt. 



k 1 

Jim scon realizes he is in control of the suit, arid wie 

witness the birth of Fnr4iwnrm Jim 

Jin checfcs cot the sdt gnd he notices q red tningie 

attached to his s de,, which jusr he opens to be c plas¬ 

ma bias ton hie pulb it out of the holster end starts 

playing with the outions Meanwhile, off in the cis- 

tance. the crow is sill baking br his lundh, Jim finds 

the triyyei and lets loose w th u plasma blush 

ULAHO! The 

crow is torched I 

Our hero ihirks he's yo! if pretty CG$y r*ow, bui 

Tak ng a moment to gather h s thoughts, Ji rn leans 

up against a tree Due tc the suit's incredible 

power, Jim forces the tree over, "glii an toe u thu 

nt?w bardy cumCiou% craw II i =. 1 i to _i nr 5 nenn«is 

is rl^vix to be seen again 



row ne h earn so m b th i ng i n th s? d i\o n ce P sy- £ 

the intargalactk 

bounty hunter is 

standing o*er u 

bum in the grass 

which lha suit hod 

left behind Peering 

ove- the fonpkd 

treRj Jin sees Psy- 

Crow talk ng to ihe 

■Queen, informing her that I he suit' is very near. 

The Queen knows that ihe suit will make her 

even more beautiful than her inpr soned twin 

sister, Princess-V/ha-VHurNcjrfie.'7 Jim 

decides he tu meet this P"incest and 

dashes off to find her be tart Psy Crow can 

Find him and ike suit. 



TI P OPTIONS SCREEN 
To enter -tfie options screen- Irorr the- title scnwn., use up arid 

down or the D pad to high igb* the options title aid press 

any button. 

Jay pad: Yen. can change the controls of tie bittor Ia»^ioul 

by highlighting the lay Paa option and pressing Butte i A 

Bifliiully Tin-iris • ire: tints* Ittvnk nl difficulty in LliiIF warm 

J m; Practice. Normal aid Biff cult Fvery -=vel of diffinjltv 

changes a -number of hings, 

Pmrlirr You run't over watch fishing shows. Salt makes 

yd cringe You don't even owi nnrv Fnrtfwnrm Jin nrfioi 

figures You still haven't j red our the hamster gags. 

No'mal: Ckayr yoi've orderea the art an Figures You jug¬ 

gle Fishing ares You coll him FVYJ even tfiougn ir's mc-'e syl- 

bb es than Earth warm dm. You've oeen caught in long 

underwear lying yoor hair to a curtain rod to see If you can 

i.viity from y&ur hecid, just like EWJ. You begin to ma<e 
bonKlrr plirr. yiiiiivnfF 

DiFliculi. Ycjl yu swimfili tg in tiiiut* irlf tiled wGftei'S. You burr 

eatbo a I the bc«:h on tie hotted dry c~ tha yrar, end m 

in tnc D?ad Sea You've designed he nexl Earthworm Jim 
gome and -submitted yerr idea to 5hiny FTflertninment 

vou re c stud, you're tough, you're a iumaricus terrestris. 
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IHE 
CAME 
gritccKi 

Worms Loft: This, is I he number oF adcitiofid Jim lives 

ycj l*uve left to conpluh the yarre. Tneits ore rrany 

hidden free lives to help you on your quest to save the 

Princess Look everywhere for -hem! 

Suit Energy: Thri is the percentage of energy the suit 

he s left. Whs never you are attacked by on enemy, 
touched by an enemy or generally do something stupid 

this number yr>er, down jf His number reaches zero yon 

will lose one life. Add'bond energy con oe bund float¬ 

ing throughout the levels, or wher you defeat on enemy. 

Plasma Shot*: This is cumber cf rourds of plasma ener¬ 

gy you have left "o fire Auditorial emrgy d ps can bs 

picked up while you ar-s playirg, but you must lsb your 

shots carefully as many urvunik's cjwf.nl you, If you run 
completely GJl of shots, the plasma gun automatical y 

recharges itself vary slowly by gathering energy hori 

circ-und it. bi.t it e strongly -advised not to let he gun run 

au* of ammo. 

AtariG 



ITEMS 
1C| 

Plasma Power: Each rime you pick up one of these you 

get on addition::I 250 rounds of plasma power. Plasma 

shots are limited so gel as many of these as you 

can and! 

Megc Plasma: The big Wally of pi asrna detanalion! This 

weapon will generally wipe cut anything yen esn point 

it at and Fire! Every tine you collect one of tnese you 

ofily pet one mega-shot, so use them wisely 

Suit Power: Atomic energy that t! le suit needs to func¬ 

tion. Colluding these items increases-your overall suit 

energy. More healthy than a brg bowl olchkken soup. 

Super Suit Power: 

WfeJj« talking full suit sower, -iks 

n double espresso and u hunk cT cheesecake, 

prepare to be energized ''0 the extreme 

Asteroid Shields: During the Koc< Races, grab these 

Vo protect yourself from colliding with the asteroids* 

» 
Atomic Accelerator] Catch one of those pa we - gftfns 
lo throw yourself into overdrive. Useful nor a quick 

burst c1 speed to wo id Pay Crow, 

fuel Pods: While radng, grab ibese items (or fur 

and profit. 

% 
Extra Ufe: Hidden throughout the vast leve s are 

tnese items that wil1 give you an ex'ra 

rescuing the princess 

fltariG 



THE LEVELS: 

New Junk City; 

Menacing crows, g nni rnuHnl garbage cans, the unk- 

yard': -owner Chuck ard his dog Fifiv want to welcome 

you to tfis junkyard in rheir own soeoial way - by drying 

tQ kill yog Bounoe trorr fire fo tire, or s/icfe ccrass zip 

linos to grab extra power-ups _ Watch ■our, compared to 

Fif s bark. those bites are ever worse I 

What the Heck?: 

Welcome to Planet Peck, As t> I He Cat dances, you 

wander through ike devilishly t'icky maze. Step yuick- 

y.. Jt cun yet u I hie too nut lu Jim even in his indestruc 

-ib e suit. For on upl (liny exuor'er'ce, 'alee a juc on Cl 

go n, but don't lol Jin yet a hoi foul! "bene1 ! be a IkjI 

'in e in the uh town tonight for sire!! 

Dawn the Tubes: 

Bob the goldfish knows hhat EWJ's super suit could 

moke him njfer or the world. Maybe even the un’verseMJ 

Confrd’ing the drone cat m riders ?n hb underwater ,air, 

3ob will use his servants ‘o Find ycj wherever you hide, 

bign or low. Don't let the size of Boo's kitten yuuids 

fool yoj they re just os powerful os the cats! 

Hanste's golorel 

Snot a Problem: 

Burgee jumping h scary enough without Major Mur.as 

drying tu Ixrth you Into the walk,, h.jt that's exactly’ his 

plcn As yc Jr bunQee card gets 4iinner arid thinner, 

your life hangs on a Few measly threads!!! But that's not 

all. Munis Phlegm Brnin s waiting for you to 

□Bt too dose to the pool of snot or foil 

r - he's waiting For funcT! 

RtariGui 
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THE LEVELS: CONTINUED 

Level 5 

The Professor would love to hove Earthworm Jim on the 

dissection table, but that darn super suit- keeps hinr safe, 

The Professor wants thet suit bock ■ a^ter all, he 

designed t for the Queen. Qf course, he could na<e 

□hfCitk^r1 one., if ony that dam monkey hadn't eufen llie 

b I j epr i n ts. That's a r other oa n of war m % enf ir e |y. You' d 

better keep an eye out har the- professor'! creepy science 

oxpur marts, they're everywhere. Carefb when tha 

1101 its yo out! Rut ember when you were a fra ic of the 

dark? Relive the horror (if you Can find f) arid find ygur 

way cut I 

Aney Asteroid i: 
Recsy for a wild ride through spate? Wdl liold or) to 

your sect because betwser each level Psy-Crow is righl 

an your rail Dodge the c steroids and try knocki ng 

Psy-Crow off his rocket backpack “o velp you get to the 

finish line a ive. Grab the Atonic Accelerators alone 

the way to leave Psy-Crow eating your heavy ions. Of 

course if yc-j're traveling Hat fast, you'll want to stock 

up cn shields, unless you're un expe?I p lot. 

Far Pete's Sake: 

WaIking the dog was riever like this!!I if you bt iltle Pe"er 

fall, wafeh out - his temper gels the best of him and he 

mutates into a pavcnous hulking cianl! If the meteor 

showers don't rain on your pcrac-3, aid ihe dying 

saucers don't blow you oway, ther maybe', ju*t naybe 

youl moke it through okay Oh, did I forge) to mention 

that Unipus [like an .x^pus but with one am) tenta 

des con kill you 
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Ti t LEVELS: CONTINUES 

tnhjilinal Dfctress: 

DijgtiHrg grov- bad g-jiys- (like you were 

expecting leis?]. F!ying fish spitting bring fish? 

And a bass dial will put a major squeeie -on 

you! Now, would you like- to see whal you just 

hod "or lunch0 

Bvttville: 

It '$ dork. there'= licitning in tbs d stance, and 

you've got Ic keep your head in order to stay 

a ive. You're now facing tie Queers and her 

minions lead to head, so us* yours. Ths Queen 

is using her control over al the insect* in order 

to stop you. Evcrywnurd you *uir, one of her 

(allowCi > is going to be there. You mey think 

i I' hopol ess, but its Snot. Try to control your 

every move hena. Ary Tiirokes will probably 

be your las*. 



THE CAST OF CFARACTORS* 

T - 

Earthworm Jim: ^ 

Ju$t<in orcinary earthworm ^cicight n 2 sui! he doesn't 

understand Faced wrh the counting tosk of kecpi nci the 

super powered suit o jt oF the evi dutches of his vicic.j& 

enemies ycj'll have tou&s .every weapon and power 

you cart jus* to keep Jim dive! And has he pot weapons, 

whips, p:asna blasters, hamsters fumrr. ,] grid other 

hi-tech stuff! 

Chuck & Fifi: 

F Fj is no lovable poodle. Try n psychotic, four legged 

choir saw with <1 rjsiy chain and youll knew whet we 

mean. Fin wan** to keep strangers cwciy from his ■nas- 

ter's junkyard. Chuck will throw up anything he can lo 

keep yc j From surviving You’ll need to keep your wjH if 

c'de- to da+iron# him. 

IP 

ki 

Evil ihe CaT 

ESorn w:lh no heart, the ruler of Heck lf*e$ 1o torture 

ethers. Filling Fleck with corporate lawyers and 

crecdec elector music. Evil ha& sesn tj it that JiT* 

doesn't stand □ snowball's cnarae. Evil's snowmen are 

□ good example of how twisted this cot redly isl I! 

if you thought Hec-: was bac before, you ain't 

seen nothin' yel. 

i 
KjilL 

Psy-Crow: 
Jim was hunted by cmws ul iis life., but never one 

with a gun!! Rsy-Crow b determined to ge“ that suit 

back for the Queen at any cost, Because of his purs is- 

fence and ^vis"ed crow mind, you'll nevor know wheri 

he* gonna turn up!!! If he gets his worm hook into 

you and pulls you out of "he su t Jim is os pood ns 

bass bait, Keep your eyes open and 

roy or guard! 

RtariGui 



CHARACTERS; ((wriNutc 

Major Muceis: 

From the distant pi ecm planet, Mapor Mucus will step 

at naming \c get Jin's suit, Binding wildly from a tiny 

thread 0' gw, -he Major ii buy rid to (jo trout □, Watch 
out, iF hs gels a held cF Jin,. ?he snorwitl rar;//y 

hi" the font 

Peter Puppy: 

Pster may first look like a cute, cuddly puppy, but when 

he transforms into nis altej ego tbere's rowhers to hide, 

[fits isn't going -q be just anotne^ walk in the park wi*h 

P-srter! Jit's super suit helped him survive the trip 

through ihe black I solo lu Rotors world , but i_s powers 

might not be enough to help him get back.,. 

jp 

A 
Professor Monkey for a Head: 

You'd be pretty rrad too if you hoc ti monkey snar 

ng your bead, or is the Professor sharing the men 

Key's hsas? Whatever you do, don't coll hirr 

"Monkey ProbsSOr- for- a -Head'" or fie get really 

steamed! Thl^ guy is totally bananas end ne's w lling 

to destroy Jim to prove it, 

Bob & #4: 

Bob >5* a goldfish with plans...plans te steal Jim's 

powerful suit so he can rule the universe. He can't 

harm Earthworm Jimd reefy,, but that's what the 

drone cal #4 is for! This brute packs a maon 

pinch! Whatever Bob wants, #4 gets and Bob 

wants that suit! 

fltariGuI 



CHARACTERS! conimuee 

Doc Duodenum: 

Tired of life as on di*nJs internal organ, Dec 

Duodenun took off on his own ~he Doc would like to 

have Earthworm Jin over bi* lunch. Or v*as t aver 

lu iJi3 Hinmm. Jm needs to escape soor, or hell 

moke his Final e*!t a;, cir entree for Doc. Qher than 

th^ deadly bile that an7i*s from his body. Doc is- acir 

a I y a tidy person (a though n(4 the sot I you'd bring 

hone lo meet your parents ,.] 

Pr i nces s-V/ha tV Her -Name: 

Twin sister of ihe queen, she got tie good end of the 

genetic pooh A truly bodacious btibe of ihe highest 

mcgninjdE! When csked aboLf he' favorite activities., 

she sweetly replied Soe the space wholes. I'm a 

Libra, Will you buy me a spaceship?" 

x> 

The evil Queen Pulsating, 

Bloated. Festering r Sweaty, 

Pifs-IPiled., Mailern*ed, Slug br □ Buit-: 

Adjectives escape us as we try to encapsulate Tie 

utter putridity cl her being, Let's put it this way: she's 

big, she's bad, and shut, in the mood for earthworm 

burgers I She lias a luce not even a mother could 

lave [and u body to match], She s Jjims ultimate 

nightmans! How can she be defeated? k it possitJ&S 

You knew ane has a twin sister, sspn't you? 

AtariGu 



HINTS AND TIPS: 
Ti y nut to s+uy in fliu tame place too long, As 3 mev 
hg ‘:srqet, Jim is o lol tougher to hit. 

Limb your firing to short hijrit> of pktttfKi. This will h*lp 
you Eave much needed rounds (or later. 

Use your head I terally! Your whip-lilts head can 
do more than dest'oy voe_r er*em es. You can use it to 
swing from piece to place. Hrnrr.m.. what sort of thing 
could you swing from? 

Don I be abaid to moke a leap of faith. With a part- 
time pro-os Ier for a head, Jin rnn gently glide dawn u 
chasm that hes leapt nto - even ‘hough yoj couldn't 
see where ne was go rg to land. 

Sometimes barging around sn'“ such a hot id-sa ana 
you'll need to get out of somebody's way. Just pul 
yourself up oy your bootstraps (you d be amazed at 
now mary enemies don't look up,,,]. 

Surrounding yourself with Earthworm Jin action fig¬ 
ures, watching ihe new television show -and buying 
anyth intj wi4i Earthworm Jim. the P ay mates logo,, or 
Sniny Entertainment's k>gc on it will automatically 
make you the coolest c-erson n you* neighborhood. 

Gather os many atoms as you can before tne end of 
M<h dagu YouII null u:* much energy as you can get 
to defeat the bosses. And watch you' p asma gun’s 
energy level - recharging only seemE to take longer 
when ycx/re in a jam. 

Opsn your eyes and search around. hore are many 
secrOtS to be round. Closely lock at what you for 
many werefe ere off screen.., 

Tbc-o are o ton of gaocies on each k>d, If you can t 
find a way to gut to something you see, tne answer 
map lie just ahead, or below, or above you, or this- 
awey, or ‘hat-away. . 

To kfc»p Pay Crow olI of the riclior, you've pt to beat 
nim in the nsteroid...race. Otherwise he'll give you 
problems art every level. [Lose a “urn tor nol laughing 

at the asteroid joke l 

Pedaling the Queen involves Slopping her From nying 
egas. Now. haw can you do ibat^ Don't you wish 
you stayed awake during health education? 

Most G" the titoC, keepirg F-iter moving along is the 
best plan of action. But bow can you stoc h m, or 
slow him down, when you need to3 Click. 

Masirg cookies with butter-flavor Ed snortening rather 
than butteJ or margarine k-seps them -Von flattening 

out toe mjch during baking. 

Finding the can of worms is ante way to get a contin¬ 
ue, tfiR other...well, +iar& fuel For though". 
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UJSitT^o WARRANTY 
Pl/--.-;ATi5 I!--TER ACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT WARRANTY 

Pg/r-ijte& InteiocOe Entersinrwrl wosranls tc ifie ariq.naJ purchas¬ 
er a I fcb Flav males InlcrdtrHvtf Ei it us lu -iintH-11 p'-oduJ ifcf thi* Came 
Curfddgs if Aet fn&m defect! ir mrrterinl nnH wr*-kmnn!d p ficr a peri 

1 d of ninety 190] daya frem ihe date of purchase. I rib F aymfllm 
Inrer-xtiva EnkrkjiimTieiil pnudji_t it told "as is,' withoui E^preised Cf 
implied war'emy of tiny kind, nd Playmctei IrreracliYfr 
Erierhaini^^h* £ not Ifobfo for any fossys or dum-jytis uf tny kind 

' issulls frori 1"i* cf ibis pfodjei ^Inymnlnn Intcmdivn 
E'ltei'toininerr agrees ho* a se_k>d ct n'nety 190] days la either repair 
hi iHpluLE?. ul its o^lion. free of zha^ge, rtifc PlayrKPM lrterafrfiv-0 

F itfiJIflinnorr pfrldsjcK Send pnodi3ljjboirci®» pc«d, olpr>g w'lh doted 
p>oc* of am-rchase, to He odd res 5 shown below. 

Ihrs warianty jhall not be apolicoble end dial be void if the d^Feot 
jc tbfr Ph?ymnle^ ilpr^-MYr bntnrfciinmi.Til ptidi-J Iiliu Jiitttf thftjg'i 
gbyW ur-easoncale use, nisfceatru&nh or uegl-act. ""HIS. WARRANTY 
IS fN LIEU OF All OTHER WAR RAN!Its AND MU OlHt< REPRE¬ 
SENTATIONS OF CLAIMS OF AMY NATURE SHALL BE P NCI MG 
ON OR OBL Ga“E PLAYMATES INTERACTIVE ENTE3TAJNMEN . 
ANY IMPLIED VMARRANTIE5 APPLfCMBlfi TO THIS SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MExCHANTA&I^TY AND 
F [N=SS -OH A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, APE LIMIT;D TO THE NINE¬ 
TY (90f Wtf aFRIOD DFSCRIf.=D A30VF IN NO EVENT WILL F1AV- 
.VATES INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT be liable for bncidenta. 
Or COmSEOUEMTLaL DAMAGES HESULMNG FROM .B0SSES 
cllOI', USE C“T MALFUNCTION OF IHE FAY MATES ,MTERACTIVF 
ENTERTA MMcNT SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some stc-fes do r^t 0 aw limiJcfiois os to how on3 an mplied war- 
^enty la3rt: obiJ/um ^injc-lut ji'ie, £<F liibil ly moy not a^ply to ^ou. This 

* warvrmly gives yjsn ^secifTc ispal riphls, and you may also 
-srtw rights witch vapy foam sfols lu alule. 
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'W*l ;rtS)^ 
’ 
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k\ Th ! TPi 
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